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WoW BBQ

Saturday term time
in KLS
10 am—12pm
W.O.W Enterprise
and Work Club
every third Friday
from 10am—12 in
Revolution

W.O.W
Inter-Generational
Coffee Morning
Twice a month in
Haven Lodge

WoW Karate Every
Saturday term time
in KLS 10am—12

NEXT
MONTH:
WoW Karate
Championship

WoW Trip to
Dorset
Art Residence

NCS Mentoring
Theatre Trip
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SENIA
DEDIC

WoW Mums organised a
BBQ for all elderly in
Battersea in the lovely
Haven Lodge garden. We
loved serving hamburgers

to three generations of our
neighbors with the funds
from Big Local SW11 grant
and the selfless help of all
our WoW volunteers.

Our next intergenerational
event is on 15th July, where
we will mentor the youth
from NCS in bridging the
gap between generations.

International Science Olympiad
WoW Kid Mak Dedic has been
chosen by UKMT, UK Mathematical Trust, to represent United
Kingdom at the International
Science Olympiad and to compete
in Maths and Physics with the
students from the whole world.
International Mathematical
Olympiad is an annual sixproblem mathematical competition and is the oldest of the
International Science Olympiads.
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Business Awards Launch
Women of Wandsworth Enterprise
Club, for self employment of
Mothers, has been invited by
Wandsworth Chamber of
Commerce to the launch of their
Business Awards this month.
Next WoW Enterprise Club
networking is on 3rd July in City Hall
at Summer event organised by Cllr
Leonie Cooper, Assembly member
for Wandsworth and Merton.

Photo above: WoW Mums Jeanette,
Louise, Elizabeth and Sandra
Left Photo: Senia Dedic, Lorinda
Freint, Steve Pinto and Mike Southon

WoW Resident Artist
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MUMS

Local curator producer Mel Barry chose
WoW Mum Senia Dedic to be one of a
group of 2017 artists in residence at
Locals’ Art Hut - a community engagement event that Mel organised in
partnership with Thrive Battersea Park
for the Chelsea Fringe and Wandsworth Fringe. Art Hut showcases
accomplished and aspiring artists alike to
help encourage creative development in
those who have artistic interests that
they would like to develop or explore.
Themes and partnerships for Mel’s
productions are typically focused on
attracting participants from the wider
community to take part regardless of
age or experience, and societal or
environmental topics.
Locals’ Art Hut will be open on 1st and
2nd July from 10am to 6pm, selling
nature and locally inspired art made by
various ages and levels of talent - Thrive
Main Garden, East Carriage Drive. All
children, young and vulnerable people
must be accompanied and supervised at
all times by a parent or adult carer.

Colour of Thames under Chelsea Bridge
by Senia Dedic

Architecture Festival

Dinosaur Day
Wandsworth
Contact a Family,
organisation for
families with
disabled children
organised a commemorative day
on every 19th
June to remember Cameron
Mathison, a little
boy who suffered
from Cystic
Fibriosis and
Dunchenne’s

WoW Mums were invited to the London Festival
of Architecture talk about historic Battersea
Power Station through the artist’s eye. It was our
pleasure to see paintings by accomplished Power
Station Resident Artist Michael Warren, who had
the permission to paint this iconic structure for
the last 30 years internally and externally, as well
as to document the historic change through his
inspirational art.

WOW

Muscular Dystrophy and
spent 3 years in hospital
out of his short five
years life.
Contact a family supports families with children in hospital to make
sure they can make
every moment count,

whatever the disability
and to live life to the
fullest extent they can.
Let’s support more
families with disabled
children and organise a
Dino Day every year.
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